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Abstract: Applying biometrics to daily scenarios involves demanding requirements in terms of software and hardware.
On the contrary, current biometric techniques are also being adapted to present-day devices, like mobile
phones, laptops and the like, which are far from meeting the previous stated requirements. In fact, achiev-
ing a combination of both necessities is one of the most difficult problems at present in biometrics. Therefore,
this paper presents a segmentation algorithm able to provide suitable solutions in terms of precision for hand
biometric recognition, considering a wide range of backgrounds like carpets, glass, grass, mud, pavement,
plastic, tiles or wood. Results highlight that segmentation accuracy is carried out with high rates of preci-
sion (F-measure≥ 88%)), presenting competitive time results when compared to state-of-the-art segmentation
algorithms time performance.
1 INTRODUCTION
Biometrics based on hand recognition have received
an increasing attention in latter years due to their huge
applicability in daily scenarios and the relation be-
tween user acceptance and identification/verification
rates (Kukula and Elliott, 2005; Kukula and Elliott,
2006).
In addition, hand biometrics system requirements
are easily met with a standard camera and hardware
processor, so that these systems can be easily adapted
to devices like PC, mobile phones and the like.
This paper presents a segmentation method for
isolating hand from background in real environments
oriented to mobile devices. However, biometrics sys-
tems in general strongly rely on the environment con-
ditions such as illumination, background, proximity
to sensor and so forth, and therefore, applying biomet-
rics to mobile devices requires to solve more demand-
ing problems in terms of segmentation and invariance
to changes in feature extraction with less resources.
The proposed method is based on Gaussian
Multiscale Aggregation (GMA) (Garcı´a-Casarrubios
Mun˜oz et al., 2010), gathering those pixels with sim-
ilar characteristics under a same cluster, providing a
hierarchichal structure along scales to find a proper
segmentation where segments correspond to objects
within image.
Segmentation involves a database to properly
evaluate to what extent the method can isolate ob-
jects within an image. In order to assess the proposed
method with real scenarios, a synthetic database has
been collected with a total of 408000 images, con-
taining samples with different backgrounds like soil,
skins/fur, carpets, walls, grass and the like, corre-
sponding to those possible scenarios where hand im-
ages can be taken.
The layout of this paper remains as follows: First
of all, a literature review is presented under Section 2.
The proposed approach is described in Section 3, to-
gether with the database used to test and evaluate the
algorithm (Section 4) and the evaluation criteria (Sec-
tion 5). Finally, results in Section 6 and conclusions
in Section 7 will end this paper.
2 LITERATURE REVIEW
Segmentation problem has been cope with from
different mathematical approaches with a wide num-
ber of different applications (Kang et al., 2009; Shi-
rakawa and Nagao, 2009).
Concretely, one approach which has experienced
a great development in recent years is based on mul-
tiscale aggregation (Sharon et al., 2006). This pro-
cedure is based on processing the image according
to a set of mathematical operations, so that pixels
with similar properties are gathered in a same seg-
ment. The main characteristic of this approach re-
lies on repeating this procedure through subsequent
scales, in which the number of pixels is reduced for
each scale, due to former aggregation (Sharon et al.,
2006). Moreover, recent results obtained by these al-
gorithms have shown improvements when compared
to other methods (Alpert et al., 2007), like the Nor-
malized Cuts (Shi and Malik, 2000) and Mean-Shift
method (Comaniciu et al., 2002).
Multiscale aggregation methods gather a wide
range of algorithms involving different mathematical
operations applied to pixels in image.
In fact, several approaches have been proposed
based on Segmentation by Weighted Aggregation
(SWA (Sharon et al., 2006)), providing accurate re-
sults by means of similarities between intensities
of neighboring pixels (Sharon et al., 2000), mea-
surements of texture differences and boundary in-
tegrity (Sharon et al., 2001), more complicated op-
erations, such as Gradient Orientations Histograms
(GOH (Rory Tait Neilson and McDonald, 2007)),
or more straightforward grouping methods based on
the intensity contrast between two segments bound-
ary and each segment inner (Felzenszwalb and Hut-
tenlocher, 2004).
3 GAUSSIAN MULTISCALE
AGGREGATION
Let define an image I as a graph G = (V,E,W ) were
V represents nodes in graph corresponding to pixels
in image, E stands for the edges connecting pairs of
previous nodesV andW the weight of previous edges,
measuring the similarity between two nodes (pixels)
in V .
The idea is to divide graph G into two subgraphs
G=Gh∪Gb, so that subgraph Gh contains pixels cor-
responding to hand and the subgraph Gb gathers pix-
els corresponding to background. In addition, nodes
in V contains two parameters: intensity (represented
by µ) and deviation (represented by σ). This in-
tensity corresponds in the first scale to the intensity
in terms of grayscale images (Gonzalez and Woods,
1992), and to average intensities in subsequent scales.
However, despite of existing deviation intensity value
in subsequent scales, this parameter lacks of sense
within first scale. The deviation in first scale will
be set based on their neighbourhood of each pixel,
which is a 4-neighbourhood structure for the first
scale. These two parameters are gathered into a sin-
gle function φ[s]vi (µ
[s]
vi ,σ
[s]
vi ) representing the degree of
being similar to node vi, where s represents the scale.
For simplicity sake, φ[s]vi (µ
[s]
vi ,σ
[s]
vi ) = φ
[s]
vi , to avoid and
excessive complicated notation.
Thus, the weight between two neighbour nodes vi
and v j at scale s is defined as in Equation 1.
w[s]i j =
∫
φ[s]vi φ
[s]
v j dζ (1)
where ζ makes reference to the complete color
space. The more similarity between membership
functions, the higher weight w[s]i j . Moreover, functions
φvi[s] are normalized by definition so that
∫
φ[s]vi dζ= 1,
for every scale s. Notice that wi j is only calculated
for neighbour pixels, according to the neighbourhood
provided by each scale s.
The algorithm firstly sorts pairs of nodes in V
based on their weights W , grouping these pairs un-
der the same subgraph in case at least one has no pre-
vious subgraph already assigned (@ i, j,G[s]k ,G
[s]
m /vi ∈
Gk ∨ v j ∈ Gm, ∀i, j,k,m,s), and the dispersion of the
possible subgraph is within a certain bound, given by
the following relation presented in Equation 2:
σ[s+1]i, j ≤
√
σ[s]i σ
[s]
j (2)
where i and j represent either subgraphs or nodes.
In other words, the relation in Equation 2 states that a
subgraph can gather new elements provided that uni-
formity within subgraph is bounded and could not get
disperse. Same case happens when there are only two
nodes to be gathered.
This method iterates along all weights sorted in
W so that every node is associated with a subgraph.
Next step consists on extracting the new membership
functions for each subgraph, based on the functions
associated with the nodes within such a subgraph.
For a given subgraph in the subsequent scale,
G[s+1]k , the membership function is defined as follows
in Equation 3.
φ[s+1]Gk =
⋃N
j φ
[s]
G j∫ ⋃N
j φ
[s]
G jdζ
(3)
where N represents the number of nodes gathered
by subgraph G[s+1]k . Notice φ
[s+1]
Gk
is normalized ac-
cording to definition, so that
∫
φ[s+1]Gk dζ= 1.
However, the initial structure of 4-neighbourhood
grid is lost with this aggregation, and therefore a new
structure must be provided efficiently to these scat-
tered nodes. In addition to function φ[s]v j , every node
v j is provided with their location within image I in
terms of vertical and horizontal cartesian coordinates.
When obtaining G[s+1]k , the centroid of those gathered
nodes is calculated, so that each subgraph on sub-
sequent scales have a position within image. This
centroid, ξ, allows to provide a structure in succes-
sive scales by means of Delaunay triangularization
(de Berg et al., 2008).
This operation represents the final step in the loop,
since at this moment, there exist a new subgraph
G[s+1] =
⋃
kG
[s+1]
k at scale s+ 1 where each G
[s+1]
k
represents a node, and edges E [s+1] are provided by
Delaunay triangulation, and weights W [s+1] are ob-
tained based on Equations 1 and 3.
The whole loop is repeated until only two sub-
graphs remain, as stated at the begining of this section
(G = Gh ∪Gb). However, due to the constraints pro-
vided to aggregate, the method could not aggregate
more segments, without achieving the goal of divid-
ing image into two subgraphs. Therefore, Equation 2
is in practice relaxed and stated as follows in Equation
4:
σ[s+1]i, j ≤
√
σ[s]i σ
[s]
j + k
[s] (4)
being k[s] a factor able to avoid aggregation
method from being stuck in the loop. This factor is
dinamically increased, according to previous method
necessities. However, initial value is set to k[s] = 0.1,
for each scale s.
The computational cost of this algorithm is quasi-
linear with the number of pixels, since each scale
gathers nodes in the sense that nodes in subsequent
scales are reduced by (in practice) a three times fac-
tor. Therefore, time to process the first scale (which
contains the highest number of nodes) is greater than
the rest of times to process subsequent scales, and the
total time is comparable to two times the processing
time to aggregate first scale.
Finally, image I is based on a transform from RGB
space to CIELAB (CIE 1976 L*,a*,b*) due to its abil-
ity to describe all visible colors by the human eye
(Gonzalez and Woods, 1992; Tan et al., 2009; Mo-
jsilovic et al., 2002). More specifically, layer a is con-
sidered as image I.
4 DATABASE
With the aim of evaluating the segmentation method
a synthetic database has been created, gathering dif-
ferent hand positions, rotation degrees and environ-
ments, being possible to assess to what extent the seg-
mentation algorithm can satisfactory perform a hand
isolation from background on real scenarios.
Many different backgrounds are considered so
that all possible scenarios are selected, containing tex-
tures from carpets, fabric, glass, grass, mud, different
objects, paper, parquet, pavement, plastic, skin and
fur, sky, soil, stones, tiles, tree, wall and wood. In ad-
dition, five different samples from every texture were
collected to provide a more realistic evaluation sce-
nario.
Initially, hands were taken with a blue-coloured
background, so that hand can be easily extracted,
being this prior segmentation result considered as
ground-truth for posterior segmentation evaluation.
This database contains a total of 120 individuals, with
their both hands and 20 acquisitions per hand. Some
acquisition examples of this database can be seen in
Figure 1.
Figure 1: Samples of first database, with blue-coloured
background. Synthetic database is based on this database,
considering different backgrounds. In addition, the segmen-
tation result of this database, will be considered as ground
truth in a posterior evaluation.
Hand is then isolated and superposed to former
backgrounds, carrying out an opening morphologi-
cal operation (with a disk structural element of radius
5) for colour images (Gonzalez and Woods, 1992) to
avoid possible edges separating hand and underlying
texture, ensuring a more realistic image.
For each image, a total of 5×17 (five images and
17 textures) images are created. Therefore, second
database collects a total of 120× 2× 20× 5× 17 =
408000 images (120 individuals, two hands, 20 ac-
quisitions per hand, five images and 17 textures) to
properly evaluate segmentation on real scenarios. A
visual example of this database is provided in Figure
2.
5 EVALUATION CRITERIA
The proposed segmentation algorithm must be
evaluated according to criteria able to assess to what
extent the algorithm is able to isolate hand from back-
ground. There exist several methods to evaluate seg-
mentation in literature (Chen et al., 2010; Unnikr-
ishnan et al., 2007; Meilaˇ, 2005), but most of them
consider several manual/human segmentations car-
ried out by different individuals.
The presented evaluation criteria is based on a
ground-truth segmentation, automatically obtained,
but on the contrary, very reliable since the background
is very easily distinguishable from hand (Figure 1).
Therefore, the proposed method is based on F-Factor,
(Alpert et al., 2007), defined as follows:
F =
2RP
R+P
(5)
where P (Precision, Confidence) stands for the
number of true positives (true segmentation, i.e. clas-
sify a hand pixel as hand) in relation to the number
of true positives and false negatives (false hand seg-
mentation), and R (Recall, Sensitivity) represents the
number of true positives in relation to the number of
true positives and false positives (false background
segmentation, i.e. consider background as hand). F-
Factor is within [0,1] interval, so that 0 states a bad
segmentation, while on the contrary 1 represents the
best segmentation result.
In addition, a very important aspect of segmenta-
tion algorithm regards the required time to perform
the aim of isolating objects on an image. This time
depends strongly on the image size, the computer
where experiments take place and the implementa-
tion, among other characteristics.
These former criteria will permit to assess to what
extent the proposed algorithm meet their goals in an
adequate time.
6 RESULTS
Under this section, results are presented according
to evaluation criteria presented in previous Section 5.
First of all, segmentation is evaluated in terms
of performance, considering F-Factor (Equation 5) as
the main criterion. The obtained results are summer-
ized in Table 1.
Reader can notice that those environments where
hand could be camouflaged (like mud, soil, parquet,
wood, . . . ) slightly decrease the performance of the
algorithm. In addition, visual examples of segmenta-
tion results with different backgrounds and hands are
provided in Figure 3.
The temporal performance for images of 640×
340 pixels is 18 seconds, in a MATLAB implementa-
tion to be run in a PC computer @2.4 GHz Intel Core
2 Duo with 4GB 1067 MHz DDR3 of memory. A
more refined implementation remains as future work.
Nonetheless, this temporal result is very competitive
if compared to approaches in literature, (Chen et al.,
2010; Alpert et al., 2007).
7 CONCLUSIONS
This paper has presented an approach for hand
biometric segmentation based on gaussian multiscale
aggregation. This method is able to isolate hand from
background in different situations, simulated by an
own synthetic public database, with a total of 408000
images.
The results highlight the fact that hand is isolated
with a competitive accuracy, providing a good result
for a posterior feature extraction, independently on
the background of the hand image.
Applications of this method are very suitable for
mobile applications, since hand mobile biometrics
must be able to identify individuals everywhere, with-
out no constrains on the background. However, more
efforts must be done to adapt this approach for mo-
bile biometrics, since its temporal performance is far
at present from being adequate for real-time applica-
tions. In addition, the time performance is still low
(18 seconds), when compared to other similar ap-
proaches in literature, and considering the challeng-
ing backgrounds to segment.
Future work regards an improvement and refine-
ment in implementation, together with a mobile ori-
entation, so that mobile hand biometrics could benefit
of a reliable segmentation algorithm, and therefore,
increase their identification accuracy.
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Figure 2: Samples from the synthetic database in different backgrounds for a given acquisition taken from the first database.
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Figure 3: A comparative study of results provided by segmentation algorithm in comparison to ground-truth. First column
gathers examples from first database, together with their segmentation on second column, considered as ground truth. Third
column presents synthetic images based on first column images, providing on the fourth column the final segmentation result.
